Height changes in the organ of Corti after noise exposure.
To determine whether or not exposure to noise causes an alteration in the height of the organ of Corti (OC), 16 cochleas which had been exposed for one or two hours to an octave band of noise with a center frequency of 4 kHz and a sound pressure level of 108 dB were examined microscopically as whole mounts. These specimens were divided into four groups: early ears (N = 3) recovered less than 0.6 hours following the exposure; intermediate ears (N = 5) recovered 0.6-4.0 hours; 1-day ears (N = 3) recovered 24 hours; and late ears (N = 5) recovered 2-21 days. Height was measured at three positions across the OC and at multiple percentage locations from apex to base. The OC-height data from the noise-exposed cochleas were compared statistically to those from ten control cochleas. A significant reduction (P < or = 0.01) in OC height at the third outer hair cell (OHC) was first evident in the early ears in the region 65-95% distance from the apex. The height was reduced even further in the intermediate ears and included a region from 15-25% distance from the apex as well as the 65-95% region. In the late ears, heights had returned to control values, except within focal OC lesions. Height at the first row of OHCs was less affected than at the third row, and height at the inner hair cell (IHC) was least affected. These height changes were accompanied by distortion of the shape and position of OHCs, the shape of Deiters' cells and buckling of inner and outer pillar bodies. Sometimes IHCs had distorted shapes and were displaced from their usual positions. Although no functional measures were obtained from these ears, data from the literature indicate that the exposure described above would have produced a sizable threshold shift. Transient reduction in OC height likely accounts for some portion of noise-induced threshold shifts.